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School and Illnesses: When should your child stay home? Parents often have trouble knowing whether their child is too ill to 

go to school. The following guidelines will help you decide. Your child is too ill to attend school if he/she seems very tired 

and needs bed rest (common with flu symptoms), has been vomiting or diarrhea, becomes short of breath or has an increase 

in wheezing during normal activity, has a cough that interrupts normal activity, has a fever over 100 degrees F, has pain 

from earache, headache or sore throat, has yellow or green drainage from eye(s) or breaks out in a rash. We are still seeing 

cases of pertussis (whooping cough), influenza and strep throat throughout the district. Ask your healthcare provider when 

you are not sure about keeping your child home or contact your school nurse for advice. 

*Sports physicals will be offered in the TVHS auxiliary gym by Berger Health Systems May 23 from 5-8p.m. 

From the Nurses 

TVHS Students and Graduates finding opportunities for furthering their Education and Career Opportunities 

Present high school students can improve their chances for success by taking 

advantage of educational and career programs offered at TVHS and through 

schools and programs that Teays Valley partners with.  

“Many people are not aware of all of the options that we offer to our students. 

We recognize that not every student will thrive in a typical classroom setting, 

so we are proud of the fact that we have other options to help our students  

be successful and offer them the type of education that works well for them,” 

principal John Keel said. 

Sophomores who apply and are accepted to one of the career centers have 

nearly 30 different programs to choose from. If accepted, students who attend Eastland or Fairfield Career Center have the 

chance to earn more than a diploma. They are often credentialed in their field and most seniors spend a large part of their year 

in a work application setting where they get paid and build networks. Qualified students have the opportunity to earn                    

articulated college credit in their field of study and participate in College Credit Plus. 

TVHS has recently reestablished CBI (Career Based Intervention), which is a work program where students attend school part of 

the day and work the other part.  

CCP (College Credit Plus) provides an avenue for high school students to take tuition free college classes and earn both high 

school and college credit. A number of our students take part in this option and through it are able to enter college with    

courses already completed and credits already earned. 

TVHS has also developed pathways in business and technology and next school year will begin one in pre-engineering. These 

pathways are designed to make the transition to college easier. Through these pathways, students can also earn college credit 

at certain colleges with business and technology.  

“Partnerships with local business and colleges really make an impact on our students. Local and college scholarship opportunities 

are available and ease the financial burden of higher education,” Keel said. “We are grateful to all of the businesses and                        

community members who offer these scholarships that make a difference in the lives of our students and their families.” 

Recently, the school's most widely known scholarship, the Whitehead-Hinkle Trust Fund, which is run through the Teays Valley 

Educational Foundation, is now offering continuing education scholarships to TVHS graduates who are enrolled full time at a    

4-year, 2-year or Technical accredited education institution. More information about all of our educational opportunities and 

scholarships can be found on the Teays Valley High School guidance website. 

Teays Valley High School 
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Teays Valley Staff Members actively engage in Professional Development 

March 

27 Spring Break Begins 
- No School March 
27-31 

April 

3 Classes Resume 

14 No School 

21 Two Hour Early   
Release Day 

22 TVHS Prom, 8 p.m. 

24 Board of Education 
Meeting, 6:30 p.m. 

May 

12 No School 

19 No School 

22 Board of Education 
Meeting, 6:30 p.m. 

26 No School 

28 HS Commencement 
@ Viking Stadium,   
3 p.m. 

29 No School   

31 Last Day of School & 
End of 4th 9 Weeks 

June 

30 Board of Education 
Meeting, 7:30 a.m. 

July 

24 Board of Education 
Meeting, 6:30 p.m. 

Board of Education 

Karen Karshner, Pres. 

Charlie Morrison, V.P. 

Kevin Archer 

Jimmy Gloyd 

William McGowan 

Important 

Dates 

    Room 117 in the freshman building has become a special place for our district. This is the room that has 

been set aside to accommodate most of our professional development. Teays Valley places a very high       

emphasis on providing excellent professional development for our teachers. Our Continuous Improvement 

Plan has included a significant commitment to providing the types of trainings and courses that are relevant 

and aligned to the district curriculum. 

    Throughout this year, that room has been used for our district leadership team, which meets twice each 

month. The teaching and learning council, a committee of staff focused on improving classroom instruction, 

also meets there every month. Each content area has had at least one, if not more, meetings in there to review   

curriculum, develop lessons and create assessments.   

    The district also plans three days of professional development prior to the beginning of each year called Viking 

Academy. It offers numerous types of courses for staff and much of the training is created and taught by TV staff. 

    Another avenue of development is accomplished through four early release days. Once students are dis-

missed, the staff members meet to discuss the same topic across the district. This year, our early release days 

have been centered around various topics, such as using technology in the classroom and focusing on Teays      

Valley's seven High Quality Instructional Practices. These include providing differentiated learning experiences 

for students and a positive and engaging classroom environment, as well as opportunities for students to 

deepen real-world connections, critical thinking and cross-curricular problem solving skills, just to name a few. 

The staff members also reviewed the Continuous Improvement Plan and provided feedback. 

Here are a few examples of other programs, with descriptions, that have been a part of teacher development: 

Grade 6-Algebra I: Minds of Math-Jonily Zupancic—Teachers engage in an in-depth study of ratio and              

proportion, working with expressions and linear equations. They discuss learning progressions in mathematics 

and a gain deeper understanding of how to use assessment to drive instruction. 

Grades 3-5 IMPACT - Grant funded—Teachers engage in an in-depth study of appropriate mathematics content on 

topics such as whole numbers with multiplication and division, fractions and using word problem structures. 

They discuss learning progressions in math and develop a deeper understanding of assessment and how to use it 

to guide instruction. 

Grades K-2 IMPACT-Cohort 2 (New K-2 Teachers Only + Intervention Specialist) - Grant funded—Teachers     

engage in an in-depth study of appropriate K-2 mathematics content on topics such as counting and                        

cardinality, operations and algebraic thinking and number and operations in base ten. They discuss learning 

progressions in math and better understand the new Common Core Standards for mathematics in grades K-2.  

NFTI - NonFiction Text in Inquiry-based Science-Cohort 2 - Grant funded—This two year opportunity is        

designed to deepen teachers’ content knowledge in science and increase student achievement through the use 

of nonfiction text and engaging inquiry learning experiences. Participants focus on using the learning cycle to 

plan a cohesive set of learning experiences for students, addressing student misconceptions. They integrate               

nonfiction text and inquiry based instruction to support student learning and discuss the connection between 

Ohio's Learning Standards in science and English language arts. 

    I would like to commend all our teachers for their high level of commitment to the teaching profession. It is 

truly a profession where lifelong learning is essential. We know as a district that we must continue to raise the 

bar high and that begins with us as teachers and leaders.   ~Robin Halley 

Continuous Improvement Plan 2016-2017 

Education is filled with an alphabet soup of acronyms. As challenging as it may be to keep track of what all 

these letters mean, it is important to remember they all represent necessary pieces in the work of helping 

children learn and succeed. 

CIP Goal 1, Objective 2 is to “Review practices and procedures in place for Response to Intervention 

(RTI).” RTI and PBIS (Positive Behavioral Intervention and Supports) make up a Multi-tiered System of Supports 

(MTSS) helping to identify and meet all students’ academic and behavioral needs. The district has redesigned 

our RTI handbook this year to better help teacher teams make decisions about what is working or not    

working for individual students. Our building PBIS teams are now working to create common district            

expectations and supports necessary to reinforce the behaviors that best promote student learning. 



 
Ashville Elementary School 

Staff and Students raise money for Foster Children 

The staff and students recently made life a little happier for some children who are in the foster 

care system. They raised $150 through a theme day where the students made a donation to dress 

as their favorite book character. The money raised was used to purchase "sweet cases" from an  

organization called Together We Rise. Together We Rise is a nonprofit organization that works to 

help children in the foster care system. The "sweet cases" are duffel bags filled with a blanket,   

teddy bear, toothbrush, coloring book and crayons that are given to children who enter the foster 

care system so they do not have carry their personal belongings in trash bags, which is very common 

for kids who enter emergency care. The bags also let the kids know that someone cares about them. 

They were able to purchase 10 bags, which they donated to Pickaway County Children's Services.  

“The kids were excited to dress up and to be raising money to help kids in need,” third grade teacher 

Jen Dennis said. “We hope they learned compassion for others and that it's important to help others.” 

This is the first time the school has worked with Together We Rise, and they hope to work with 

them again in the future.  

“I am proud of our staff and students for raising money to brighten the lives of some of the children in the foster care system. I hope 

the students realize that through their efforts they are helping to provide these children with some necessities and comforts that 

they may take for granted,” principal Bruce Bryant said. 

Veggie U Program teaches students about Nutrition and Gardening 

Third grade students are working on their green thumbs while learning about nutrition and science 

concepts through the Veggie U program. Veggie U is a national standards-based program that  

teaches students about how plants grow. The basis of this program was built on the idea that if   

children are involved in a nutrition program with a gardening component, they will be more likely to 

make healthy food choices. Veggie U is a kit that contains everything the students need to grow 

plants, from the soil to the seeds to the light kits and trays. They take part in this program during 

science class.   

According to 3rd grade teacher Stephanie Huffman, one of the students’ favorite activies is “tasting day.”  

“They get an opportunity to try out vegetables that they may have never eaten before,” she said. “We 

graphed our likes and dislikes. Overall, most of the kids found a new favorite vegetable.”   

They began planting in February and currently have a nice little garden growing on their countertop at this point.  

“This program is a good support to our third grade life science standards. Not only are the students learning about how plants grow, 

they have discovered that they can do this at home with minimal supplies,” Huffman said. “They know more about the plants that we 

are growing and are excited to start their own gardens. Hopefully, we can maintain our green thumbs until all the plants have 

grown. We are looking forward to having another feast.” 

“I enjoy seeing our students get excited about what they have grown while learning important science lessons. This program not only 

teaches them educational lessons, but exposes them to nutrition facts and healthy foods in a fun way,” principal Gretchen Weiler said. 

Scioto Elementary School 

South Bloomfield Elementary School 

New ‘Girls on the Run’ Program introduced at Scioto 

Scioto recently kicked off an afterschool program called Girls on the Run, which is a nonprofit physical 

activity positive youth development program. Over a period of 10 weeks, girls in 3rd through 5th grades 

have the opportunity to participate in this program, which meets twice a week. 

“The program is designed to allow every girl to recognize her inner strength. The curriculum inspires girls to 

define their lives on their own terms. Throughout the season, the girls make new friends, build their              

confidence and celebrate all that makes them unique,” Girls on the Run council director Jessica Sparks said. 

The program’s lessons encourage positive emotional, social, mental and physical development.                        

Participants explore and discuss their own beliefs around experiences and challenges they face at this 

age. They also develop important strategies and skills to help them navigate life experiences. The                

program begins with helping the girls get a better understanding of who they are and what is important to them. They then look at 

the importance of teamwork and healthy relationships. Finally, the girls explore how they can positively connect with and shape the 

world. Physical activity is woven into the program to inspire an appreciation of fitness and to build habits that lead to a lifetime of 

health. At the end of the three month session, the girls will participate in a Girls on the Run 5k event.   

“When I first heard about Girls on the Run, I was inspired by the program's positive and empowering message to girls. I felt         

passionate about giving our girls the opportunity to participate, learn and grow through the unique curriculum,” Scioto guidance 

counselor Rebekah Radcliff said. “I hope students are empowered to stand up for what is important to them, celebrate uniqueness, 

gain confidence and learn skills that will encourage growth in relationships and life experiences outside of Girls on the Run.”   

Students contribute to Valentine’s Day Surprise 

A local five year old boy fighting cancer received a special Valentine’s Day surprise and      

students at West helped to make that surprise even bigger. Timmy Nelson, a kindergarten 

student at Waverly City Schools, was diagnosed with cancer. A campaign was started to collect 

at least 1,000 Valentine’s Day cards for him. A West parent shared Timmy’s story with 6th 

grade math teacher Lisa Etzler, then Etzler introduced the campaign to the students. During 

the students’ advisory period, all of the students made a valentine or wrote a personal       

message on a store bought valentine. 

“The students were more than happy to help out and wrote many thoughtful encouraging messages to Timmy,” Etzler said. 

The students in her advisory classed asked what they could do to help beyond making the cards. They then discussed some things 

that a five year old would enjoy doing while at the hospital to occupy his time between treatments. 

“The students were obviously truly touched by Timmy's story and wanted to show that even people outside of his community wanted 

to offer him support during his battle to fight cancer,” Etzler said. 

She said that West makes it a priority to talk to the students about spreading kindness to others, not only in their school, but to   

people in the community. 

“I hope the students continue to learn that it doesn't take a project, a teacher or a movement to be kind. We should all go out of our 

way to be kind to others every single day,” she said. “We are hoping Timmy and his mom, Cassie, can face the next few months ahead 

with a positive outlook and know the Vikings up north are rooting him on and waiting to hear about his victory over cancer.”   

 

Students chosen for The Ohio State University Honor Band 

On February 25, five middle school students had the opportunity to participate in 

The Ohio State University Middle School Honor Band Festival. They included East 

students Kyle Dennis and Carson Forquer and West students Trinity Borgman,  

Erin Caudill and Kellen Horvath. The festival included 360 students from all over 

the state of Ohio led by faculty of The Ohio State University with guest composer 

Andrew Boysen. Dennis was also awarded a solo in one of the pieces. 

According to middle school band director Taylor Marino, the selected students had perfect music check scores over the 2nd nine 

weeks, a great work ethic and have shown the ability to go above and beyond classroom goals and requirements.  

Once the students were chosen, they had two weeks to prepare the honor band music. They spent countless hours at home practicing 

and met with TVHS band director Stephanie Smith and Marino after school.  

“I hope the students realized that hard work truly pays off. They had the opportunity to learn from talented conductors, composer 

Andrew Boysen and other middle school musicians. I hope the students use the skills they learned at the honor band to foster future 

learning,” Marino said. 

She said the students were very thankful for the opportunity to attend the honor band and enjoyed the music and the talented faculty.  

“I am extremely proud of all of the students who were chosen. They worked hard all year to receive perfect music scores and         

constantly strive to become stronger musicians and leaders. Congratulations and keep up the great work,” she said. 

Walnut Princesses enjoy Special Night 

The Walnut girls were treated to a fairytale evening at the Princess Ball in February. This annual event is a 

dance sponsored by the PTO through which every girl can invite a special male in her life to be her guest. 

The guests enjoyed a meal from Baseball's Dairy Diamond and desserts and water were donated by staff 

members and parents.  

This year, Hedges Chapel Church provided all of the girls with an artificial corsage. The hallways, gym and 

cafeteria were decorated with the assistance of the students. The 4th grade students helped to blow up over 

300 balloons and 5th grade girls decorated posters for the PTO to hang up.   

“We had some wonderful staff members, their children and parents help us decorate and clean up after the 

dance. In order for our PTO to be successful, we rely on our volunteers to help in any way possible,” PTO officer Stacie Jett said.  

The girls and their guests got to dance to music from a DJ under strobe lights as well. They were also able to order pictures to     

commemorate the event. Heather Rhoads, Lisa Liston and Kendall Miller volunteered their time to take pictures.   

“The girls are always excited for this dance and always arrive in their beautiful dresses with their equally dressed up favorite guys. 

They enjoy slow dancing and fast dancing to modern music. According to comments received on our Facebook page, the adult guests 

and girls had a wonderful time,” Jett said. 

The boys got to enjoy a night with their favorite ladies as well. The PTO sponsored a dodgeball mania event for them in March. 

The PTO will wrap up the year by providing financial assistance for students to attend end of year field trips, as well assisting with 

the JDRF day.  

TV West Middle School 

TV East Middle School 

Walnut Elementary School 


